
SALT LAKE ACTING COMPANY
Open Auditions for "Viet Rock"

TOTAL THEATER Thursday, January 22 at Curtis
FOLK ROCK MUSICAL Elementary School, 1421 South

' 22 East (just south of Foothill
ACTORS, ACTRESSES ?"jge) ,,rom 7 ' 10 p m-

AND MUSICIANS. Methodist Church, 870 West
NO PREVIOUS 4th South from 7 to 1 0 p.m.,

EXPERIENCE and SjhJW. January 24, at

NECESSARY GraCe Me,hodist Church from
2 to 5 p.m.

TREE
5 POINTS SHOPPING CENTER BOUNTIFUL 292-2221

Gigantic Men's
Clothing Sale

OVER 2,000 MEN'S SUITS and
SPORTCOATS go on SALE

12 Price
MEN'S MEN'S

1 SUITS rfjL SPORTCOATS

values W k"Aw va'ues JJk$70.00 p $59.95 0
$145.00

1
$135.00 jf'

;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I wanted
I Cn?tSi0,?P0RTUNITIES - MaiOTnational firms pay is to find you!

SlUr ",Pan' position and
1 E.2?' 'S?' marketing, and

vi
g m,en,V For confidential inter--w, call Upgrade Associates, 328-

EMPLOYMENT GUIDE.
Wtiormat.ion' includes leading
Santa 2 employers. $2. Box 1177,Jgnta Barbara, Calif.

THE BREADMAN

COMETH
SUCCESS CtUB holds its first cam--
P"s meeting in Bus. Lecture 101

n Thursday, January 22, 1970
TIME 7:00 p.m.

Al1 students invited investments
T "one's pocketbook What is
m Penny Market How to save

" 9et ahead. Have fun and learn
ne really important points of mone-
-'n 'success. Its just as much sport

10 e rich as poor.
Wored by Delta Sigma Pi

'
"iSi"1?.0,;'1!1- "par "U". $-10.
s""th sici,. 3 Univorsily St., Lowera 4-6 p.m.

WaN'I'i.'i,
few. AM Chronicle st.i rr who
,,( .

"'it . reived i!)6j w-2 rrm.s
rl.sk' " .y."urs "I' 1,1 liiirhnni's

' ' 'iron h ir- orriiT.

GIRL NEEDED to share apartment
Near campus $37.50mo. LDS pre-
-fered. Call after 5 359-8906.

ONE agressive student who wants to
associate with Miss Juarez and the
stimulating business staff and make
a million on the side good part
time job good money good times.
Apply in person to Jolene in the
Chronicle office, U.B. 233, or call for
an appointment: 322-7041.

NEED Math or Engineering major to
work on calculations. 8 hrs. per day.
Apply in person 349 East 9th South.

GIRLS WANTED Part-time tele-

phone solicitation 6 hours day or
evening. $1.30 per nr. Must have
pleasing telephone voice. Call 322-

-1089 for appointment.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Valuable book, Chem
Bldg. Identify, pay for ad. Call
Roger. 359-5668.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Diamond ring set. Is she
DIFFERENT? Call 350-4297.

NIKON Ftn Camera plus lenses, cases
and extras. All half price. WHITE
Star Skis with full Nevada 215 G.S.
$75.00. Call 322-7041.

PORSCHE 1962 - Must sell, excellent
condition, sunroor. new tires, Call
225-1083 Orem after 5 p.m.

190 CM RED STAR RS. Used only 2
days, $90.00. Call Ginger, 487-0282.

CAR TOP ski rack $10. Call 278-1655.

TANEAU cover, windows new cloth
top for TR3. Make offer Phone
297-6067.

FISCHER Wedelking 210 cm $60.00.
Kneisel Blue Stars 195 cm $95.00.

..Call 355-7881.

ATTENHOFFER SKIES, used once,
with bindings, Original price $214.
$159. or make offer Call 484-2679.

I960 PORSCHE 356B CPE. Sunroof,
radio, dunlap radlals. Perfect mech.
cond. $1375. Call 359-3593 after 6.

1965 OLDS 442 Excellent condition
Radio 4-speed transmission, new
clutch brakes, shocks $995. Call
277-2842.

MEN ONLY. Walking distance from
U Private entrance. Utilities furn-
ished. Garage Included. Call 363-
-8403.

ATTENTION: Single men. Have large
5-bdroom home on 74 "N" Street
would like to share with 4 college
students. Have complete use of en-

tire home. Call 486-1395 between 9

a.m. -6 p.m., ask for Paul.

BEAUTIFUL room for girl student In
professor's home. $45.00mo. Call
355-6777.

SERVICES

SPEED READING. An excellent
course. At least triple speed and
comp. Only $24.00. Call 266-8447.

TYPING services - extensive legal
background. 466-1578 or 292-0320.

SPANISH tutor from Argentina $2.50
hour, 1813 So. 15th E. Call 466-3072
after 2 p.m.

WILL TYPE thesis, term papers, re-

ports Call 486-6202 after 6:00 p.m.

BABYSITTER prefer U Village.
Tend boy 5, girl 5 mos. Weekdays
7:30-5:00 evenings. 466-6181.

PERSONAL

BLACK words on WHITE paper. Mil-

lions of them. Black and White
Bookstore, 875 E. Ninth South.

ATTENTION: MARRIED students
your new family hospital plan is
now available for only $11.57 month-

. ly. Including $500.00 maternity bene-
fit $50.00 a day room benefit.
Plus many extras. Call now486-1395.

SHERRY: I lost your phone num-
ber. T.O.

TUB A FT A HA

KAST INDIAN FOOD
&

AMERICAN LUNCHES
TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

11:30 till 2:30
&

6:00 till 10:30

Open till 12:00 on Friday Si Saturday.
1024 So. 11th East Ph. 466-0191

FOB RENT

COOD STUDENT APTS. near "U".
$60 74 Call 355-8067.

i

TONITEII At the Old Mill

Dunce all you want for only $1.00

with the

Foremost Authority Lights by 5

Fingers

January 22, 1970



"Phoenicians in Ancient America?" I
Ross T. Christensen ySs I

Professor o Anthropology 'JCl J-rS. B
and Archaeology, . '-111. B

Brtgham Young University ,jCT"yA-gsJBi' H

1

ft

I

west institute chapel f-wsT-XTE LjjrLT"jj I

DISTINCTIVE MEXICAN
& AMERICAN FOOD

Delightful Atmosphere

(C yy validated

- t J Grant Auto

216 South State
363-4354

The Jamie Rush Group
and

Skim Milk
and

Shades of Blue
and

Five Fingers on My Hand

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 6 & 7

THE OLD MILL
Disclotheque

and Coffee Gallery
The Old Mill is now under original management

Rated R TEENIE BOPPERS RESTRICTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WANTED

GIRLS WANTED Part-time tele--
Dftone solicitation 6 hours day or
Wiling. $1.30 per nr. Must have
Pleasing telephone voice. Call 322-

3 tor appointment.
A1? OPPORTUNITIES Major
national lirms pay us to find you!
wL.,you. cmpany position and

n; SaIes- marketing, and man--
i ;ueil' rr confidential inter--

w, call Upgrade Associates. 328-

,,, "eTstUDENT Private room
i" - vi.af home with widowed lady

PnSi ' Privileges. $1.00 per day.

0 4M3L-D'S- CaU for appointment,

if

,j FOB RENT

SHED: 5 rooms. to aspiring
anrt

g. mm who need air, space
thro. "agnificent view. Two orS I?ortShnS- InqUire at 41 EaSt

SQUARE DANCE
EXHIBITION TEAM

j Now Recruiting
Saturday, February 7, 1970

9:M a.m. in HPR 105
1

ROOM for rent - Men only, private
entrance and bath, parking includ-
ed. Call 363-8403.

NEAR "U". Large newly decorated
main floor room, kitchen available.
1410 Butler Call 395-1102 or 355-5982.

LARGE Garages for storage etc.
near M5 and 45 South $19mo.
Call 467-6939.

FOR SALE

BLACK & WHITE Bookstore has
new paperbacks, ski posters after-
noons evenings. 875 E. 9th So. Call
364-5241.

.JUST MARRIED - 1967 GTC I 4-spcL

New 400 co. Engine. CaU iOriim
or 485-1684.

CORVETTE 1962. original body 345

cv 365 hp. New engine, only 3.0UU
milet new polyglas tires radiator,
heavy duty suspension battery, ex-

cellent buy. $1395. Call 355-1216.

NEW HART Skis and boots with Mil-

ler bindings. Super Pro model. Ori-

ginal cost $160 now only $95. Call

355-4423.

63 CORVAIR. 4-speed. 2-door $300

chrome mags. Call anytime 277-S553.

1967 MUSTANG, V-8, 289 automatic.
$1750. One owner, two year war-
ranty remaining, excellent condi-
tion Call 355-2279.

WOMEN'S medium Down Parka $30,

Ski sweater $15. Austrian Jacket $15,

215 cm Hart Skis $25. Call 322-0815.

1966 VW BUS - Super groovy Deluxe
$1395.00 Call 277-7892.

MARTIN Guitar for sale. Call Harold
Mornings 322-6745.

UHER REPORT S recorder - origin-
ally $350 must sell $150 including
accessories. Call 487-2543 after 5:00
p.m.

BEAUTIFUL portable Olympia type-

writer new condition with case $75.
Call 364-9686 Tues-Thurs morning.

DANCE 2 top (troups plus lights
by Cosmic Power & Light every

night for no extra cost

NOMAD LIGHT CLUB

3737 South State Street
This week "Bitter End" and

"Soul Syndicate".

LOST 'N FOUND

MAN'S wrlstwatch. vicinity of Special'
Events Parking lot. If found please
inform Chronicle Olflce.

LOST: Women's watch Sun. Reward.
266-4653.

BROWN-orange. spiral-striped tiger
cat, male. Vicinity 1st South 12th
East. Call 521-5891.

THE BREADMAN COMETH!

SUCCESS CLUB holdi iti first campus
meeting in Bu. 203 on Thursday,
February 5, 1970 TIME 700 p.m.
All students invited investments
for anyone's pocketbook What is

the Penny Market? How to save
and get ahead! Have fun and (earn

the really important points of mone-

tary success. It's just as much sport

to be rich as poor.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi

PERSONAL

JACK BENDER says: Come to Col-
lege Life.

SERVICES

SPEED READING. An excellent
course. At least triple speed and
comp. Only $24.00. Call 266-8447.

TYPING services - extensive legal
background. 466-1578 or 292-0320:

WILL TYPE reports, term papers,
etc. Call 299-0189 or 299-4218.

PRIVATE French lessons, all, levels,
my home. Call 355-8235.

EXPERIENCED tutor. Lower division
physics and mathematics. Callr277--
6519.

TYPING SERVICES Thesis and
term papers, extensive business ex-
perience also. Cull 355-6453.

TYPIST: Will type thesis, disserta-
tions, term papers, .etc. Close to-

-University. Call 363-0268. .. .

EXPERT typing, close to U., .55pnge,
carbon ribbon, theses, etc. Call 363-
-9686 Tucs. - Thurs. mornings.

PROFESSIONAL men's barber and ,
stylist NOW In U.B. Shop - Ask for
Dave Kimball - East door. Guarante-
ed Service!

STUDENT Tax Service $1.00 and
up. 1490 So. 1113 East.

ENTERTAINMENT

THE COUNTRY TIME MACHINE,
a book of poems.

February 5, 1970
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Jamie Rush, a heavy blues-oriented group will play ther
concert" this weekend at the Old Mill I

new music

BY STEVE POULSON

Jr. Entertainment Editor

The Mill

The Old Mill is alive and well

and still features the very best in

progressive rock. The Mill changed

its management last week and has

some new things in store. Plans

are being made for a restaurant

and beer parlor on the top floor,
!

to be completed in the next two

months. The discotheque will still

be happening on the second floor

with two bands and Five Fingers

every Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day night. The main floor will

house a new leather shop and a

truly elaborate head shop (plans

are being made to include records

and duds, as well as the usual

stuff).
This weekend Jamie Rush will

play their last gig in Salt Lake (at

least for a while) since they are

leaving for the Coast next week.

Also billed with Jamie Rush

will be Revenge of Skimmed

Milk, made up of bits and pieces

from Holden Caulfield and Sun-

day; their instrumentation is

superb.

Carlos Montoya

Carlos Montoya, the worlds

most renowned Flemenco guitar-

ist, will appear at the Valley Music

Hall Saturday evening.

Records in Review

"Poet and the One Man Band"

(Paramount): the poet, I presume,

is the fellow that sings lead vocal

and writes all the group's material.

The "one man band" is actually

five excellent musicians (Nicky

Hopkins and others sit in now and

then). Their style is basically rock,

but very different and hard to de-

scribe (very musical though). The

songs are well written, vvitht
vocal harmony arrange .'

strumentation is classy.

"Together (As A fc
Life)" (Steed)-The lllusio,r
is another beautiful album

by another very good butte':

known group. Their sound"

some points verges on beingh

rock, but is much too musici

'

creative to be thrown im0'

classification. The lead vocal

beautiful, as are the rest 0

musicians (guitars, piano, aniK

pie sitting in). The songsandf

arrangements (with some cl,

type backup) are especially;:

worthy.

5
, V

" "

j

i

- -"' 4a.vM.

Julie Christie in the film "Far
From the Madd ing Crowd."

February 13, 1970



OLD MILL
Discotheque and Coffee House

present
The Incredible

FOREMOST AUTHORITY

Visuals by

Five Fingers On My Hand

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

8 p.m. -1 a.m.

IN CONCERT

BLOOD
SWEAT
& TEARS 1

Plus Supporting Acts to be Announced "

SAT., FEB. 28 P8:M

SALT PALACE j
(

a

RESERVED SEATS: $5.50, $5.00, $4.50, $3.50 at fe
Salt Palace Box Office; ZCMI, Downtown, Cotton- ti

wood, Ogden; Sears, Downtown, Provo, Ogden! r
Logan. Mail Orders with Self-Addressed Stamped jj

Envelope to Salt Palace. 3i

NEl

be

lo

SUPPLEMENTAL SOUND SYSTEM TO BE USED

CHE

n
A KCPX Presentation rsr,

' -i r
j -n

Instructor, Institute of Religion f I L

Max PL Parkin

"Causes of Conflict in Kirtland" ;

1 ' j

February 13, 1970
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BY STEVE POULSON

The MiU

The Old Mill will be hopping
(his weekend. Three bands will

play on both Friday and Saturday
nights. The bands are Big Sky

Country, World War III (who is

Viet Rock will Dlav thronoli M-ir,-i, ' -4 I

just back from L.A.), and the
Junkyard Angels (what used to

be Smoke). Five Fingers will pro--

r vide lights both nights, and on
i Sunday will feature athree-dimensionalshow.

Viet Rock
1

The Salt Lake Acting Company
presented its initial performance
of Viet Rock Thursday night. The

tribal folk rock musical will con-

tinue cn March 6, 7, 13, 14, 20,

26, 27, and 28. All performances
will be held at the First Unitarian
Church, 5G9 South 13th East at
8:30 in the evening. The musical
will play to limited audiences each
night to enhance the concept of

total theater.
Viet Rock, written by Megan

Terry, employs music from soft
ballads to hard rock, dance, and
total theater to present its story
of the effects of war on youth. It
was first produced in New York,
off-Broadway, and has seen re-

cent runs in Chicago, Minneapolis
and California as well as college
campuses across the country.

The cast includes six males and
five females, along with an ex-

cellent four piece rock band called
Goodwill. The whole production
is beautiful; the acting and the
music are superb.

KUTE

For those students who are liv-

ing on campus and are not tuned
in to KUTE radio: Get your ears
in gear. I wandered into the sta-

tion last Wednesday night and
ended up staying for two hours--

they are really onto some good
music. KUTE has dug up some
fantastic bits of underground
sound that will tear your mind
apart.

The station is on the air from
noon to midnight during the week
and five p.m. to midnight on Sat-

urdays and Sundays. KUTE is also
piped into various parts of the
Union throughout the day.

While we're on KUTE, I'll rap
on their latest project. To begin

with, some drugs have demon-

strated that they are essentially
dangerous to the mind and body
of the user. Speed is especially
contra-human.

"First Vibration" is the title of
an LP produced by the Do It Now
Foundation as an education and
fund raising effort. Jimi Hcndrix,
the Byrds, Buffalo Springfield,
The Beatles, Jefferson Airplane,
Donovan and others have donated
bits of their music to deliver the
message that "Speed Kills."

There are some great cuts on
the album, which comes with a

pamphlet containing ideas from
Tim Leary, Allen Ginsburg, et al.

Over the next month, KUTE will

be selling the album for $3. All

proceeds will go toward the Foun-

dation's non-profit activities.
Records in review

"Cold Blood" (San Francisco):
This album has been out for a

couple months if you haven't
heard it you're missing out. It's
the most amazing thing I have
heard in a long time; it's the ulti-

mate in big band rock and blues
sound (eight instruments and a
fantastic chick singer). If you like
Janis Joplin you'll love Cold
Blood.

"To Our Children's Children's
Children"-The Moody Blues
(London): There are some really
trippy things in this album. The
Moody Blues have delved even
further into their concept of
symphony rock. This album is

much more "symphonic" than
Threshold of a Dream; very differ-

ent and very listenable.
"Morrison Hotcl"-The Doors

(Elcktra): If you thought the
Doors were burned out, after lis-

tening to their last album (Soft
Parade), then have a listen to this.
"Morrison Hotel" shows that the
Doors are still capable of some
insanely creative arrangements.

March 6, 1970
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OLD MILL

Discotheque and Coffee House

present

The Incredible

FOREMOST AUTHORITY

Visuals by

Five Fingers On My Hand

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

8 p.m. -1 a.m.

A
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N
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UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
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SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER di;

presents ( fT
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TEICHER 47j 2
Midnight Cowboy -Exodus Tonight I H I

Theme from Romeo & Juliet West Side Story S
& Many More Million Sellers!

I liiiS Ue
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Af f rm5 d e n h i s y ost h

1 M t VJ . toppedyS jw ' andThe eApa ; Jff CLASSICS II U
I $V$fr 1

ONE OF THE HOTTEST YOUNG

3 .!-X ' : !i GROUPS IN AMERICA TODAY ps'
. L. ' ' I . 20,13801

' Spooky Traces Ion his

.. ' ?. jLanny I

Midnight & Other Great Hid r

YOU'VE HEARD THEM ON T.V., RADIO & RECOW I

,

YU'VE HEARD THE ON T.V., RADIO & RECORDS,

"ow SEE & HEAR THEM 1 fJ PERSOl J
FEB.J8th 8:00 p.m. Special Events rfj

ALL sJs:' TS: $3.00 $2.00 -"8 ,
P--

BUY NOW M rll, ' AVAIlABLE - Special Even Center TfcM
F0R GOOD SELECTION! Uni" Huddle Ticket Boo. 'l N' Mail Reservations AccepteLJZ
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the new music
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BY STEVE POULSON

Entertainment Editor

Association

The Association was designed

for the type of performance it can

give out with on a college campus.

So if you want to see and hear one

of the best groups around at its

best, go see the Association. The

group will be in concert Friday at

8 p.m. in the Special EventsCenter.

A member of the Association,

Jim Yester, said the group has
never gone in for night club-type
performing, but prefers thesit-down-and-listenstyle of concerts.
He said the group especially likes
the age group and intelligence lev-

el of the college audience.

For the first time in the group's
history, the Association will re-

cord its concert for use on an al-

bum. Fans have been clamoring
for a "live" album, so the guys
decided to start in Salt Lake City.

The recording will ultimately in-

clude the best of five or six con-

certs.

The group first got together in

Los Angeles in 1964. The idea and
direction began with Jules Alex-

ander and Terry Kirkman. Then
came, Brian Cole, Ted Bluechel,
Russ Giguere, Jim Yester and
Larry Ramos.

They did nothing but rehearse
for six months before they ap-

peared on stage as a unit. After
a year and a half, the group cut a
record called "Along Comes
Mary." Four months after the
song was recorded, the Associa-

tion had its first hit.

In August of '66 they made their
first of many tours. It began at the

then virtually unknown and now

famous Fillmore Auditorium in

San Francisco, and took them
cross country.

Shortly thereafter,world-renownedCoconut Grove booked the
first rock group in its history
when it hosted the Association.
This turned out to be one of the

biggest drawing attractions the
club ever had.

The Association, aside from hav-

ing written innumerable hit songs,
is responsible for a precision and
creativity of vocalization that was
unheard of before their time.

Friday's concert will include
many of the Association's big hits,
including "Along Comes Mary"
and "Cherish." The group will
also play, for recording's sake,
sangs it has been doing for years
in concert but has never recorded.

The performance will be divided

into two approximately 45-minute

sets with a 15-minute intermission.

The Mill

If you don't make it out to the
Mill this weekend, you'll be sorry.
This should be one of their best
happenings of the year.

This weekend happens to be the
Old Mill's birthday, and the funky
management has planned one hel-

luva birthday party. Plans include
free drinks, birthday cakes,
prizes, balloons, etc. On top of this,
the music line-up is something
more than amazingit includes
Revenge of Skimmed Milk, who

needs no intro. Gold and silver,
an excellent folk duet in town for
the weekend, will also play a set.
Also scheduled are Sisco, and
Littleficld, a new local group that
you really ought to hear.

Records in Review

Rejoice, blues freaks! Here are
some great, but relatively un-

known blues LPs that have been
released in the last few months:

"The Climax Chicago Blues
Band" (London) : This is the ulti-

mate in hard progressive blues.

"Retaliation" The Ansley Dun.
bar Retaliation (Blue Thumb) :

This band is made up of five very
freaky but very superb musicians.

"Memphis, Tennessee" Charles
Mussclwhite (Paramount) : Chas.
Musselwhite is a master on harp
and vocals; this album is excel-

lent.

"The Battle of North West Six"
Keef Hartley Band (London) :

John Mayall's one-time drummer
has put together a great group,

(Continued, on page 12)

April 3, 1970
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I (Continued from page 10)

playing more contemporary, pro-

-gressive types of things, but still
bluesy.

"The Best of Mose Allison" (At-

-lantic) : Mose Allison is a master
of jazz and blues listen to this al-

bum and you'll understand.

"My Feeling for the Blues"
Freddie King (Cotillion) : I think

this is the best blues I've ever lis-

tened to; Freddie King is really

into it.

"Southern Fried" John Ham-

mond (Atlantic) : Hammond's vo-

cals are beautiful and his back-up

is superb. This is an artist who

deserves to be discovered.

"I Am the Blues" Willie Dixon

(Columbia) : Willie Dixon, the man
who wrote Spoonful, Backdoor
Man, You Shock Me, etc., has
probably done more for the blues
than any other single person. This
album, just released, is the first
time Willie has been justly treated
on record. The LP is a classic-

it is a collection of his best songs.
If you're into jazz, here are some

albums that you shouldn't let slip
by.

"Workin' On a Groovy Thing"
Bola Sete (Paramount): This is

some of the most fantastic guitar
playing imaginable. Bola Sete
plays acoustic guitar through a
blend of classical, boassa nova,
and whatever.

"The Best of Herbie Mann" (At
lantic) : If you aren't yet turned
on to Herbie Mann's flute, you
really should pick up this album.
Every cut on it is great and
Herbie's back-up is the ultimate.

"Rhapsody In Blue" Craig
Hundly (World Pacific) : This guy
is only sixteen, but the things he
does on piano are unreal. You'll
hear things on this album you've
never heard before not heavy
jazz, just very musical and in-

sanely creative.

"The Best of Masekela" Hugh
Masekela (UNI) : The map who
was uncovered by "Grazin' in the
Grass" gives you his best trumpet
and vocal sounds on this album.
Hugh Masekela has a knack of
musically interpreting his African
Roots.

The San Francisco Mime Troupe to perform in Union Ballroom foti
tC

at 9 o'clock.
j

sc
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BY STEVE POULSON

Entertainment Editor

ST. THOMAS AXIS

The LDS Student Association is

sponsoring a stomp Saturday night
in the Union Building with St.

Thomas Axis from Provo. St.

Thomas is probably the area's
tightest progressive blues band;
all four of them (guitar, bass, or-

gan and drums) are good musi-

cians. Skimmed Milk will also be
there they will play from 8

p.m. to 10 p.m.

THE MILL

The Old Mill is alive and well
at the mouth of Big Cottonwood
Canyon, and things seem to get
better out there every weekend.
Isaac will play along with Fat
Chance this weekend. Isaac is a
new-fangled hard rock band from
Provo.

Fat Chance is my favorite blues
band on the face of the earth.
Actually the seven-piece band
used to be Smoke until a W e s t

Coast group stole that name and
put out an album.

Fat Chance is the purest blues

you'll hear they take their mu-

sic from early blues people like
Willie Dixon, Robert Johnson, etc.
The band does some great things
on harp, vocals and keyboard. Also
they have a sax player, who I'm
not sure knows how to play he
always wanders around on stage
pretending like he's blowing I
think he's the band's guru. Fat
Chance is like that very infor-

mal, but they work well together.

Also, the Mill is really seeing
some good things on Sunday
nights. Dancing is prohibited by
law on Sundays, so this day is re-

served for people who just dig lis-

tening. Usually one or all of the
weekends groups play a set, then
there is an informal jam session.
Lately, all kinds of good musicians
have dropped in to jam. Admis-

sion, I think, is only a buck on

Sundays.

LAST WEEK

If you missed the Rock and Roll
Revival, feel sorry for yourself.

I think everyone there was
amazed. All the old performers
were as tight and together as any
contemporary group I have seen,

and the rock group that backed

I

them was superb. This was
ably the best concert of the
with Bill Haley and Cornets'
Diddley, the Drifters and cii"
Berry receiving standing ovatir S
I don't know what the Door's T I
looks like but I'm sure it's urisque as Chuck Berry's was

While I'm on that, the offc.
word on the Doors' cancellati'
thus: The Salt Palace sent ft
"decency legioneer' back to
ten to approve the Doors' per(or!

ance before they came to &

Lake. His conclusion? Q) tV

type of performance was "uas"
able," and (2) the performers
crowd were "out of hand." "jf
crowd got excited (?!?) and(rt'
the concert was scheduled toe
the performers kept on playj,"

(tsk, tsk). Shame on you, dJ... you ... you nasty things, jC

FELON FOLLIES

May I recommend to you t
annual Felon Follies April
8 p.m. at the Point-of-the-lfc
tain. This is supposed to be

really interesting show: skin
comedy and rock and jazz groif
I understand that this year twere flooded with erstwhile pyl
heads who are laying down sir I
good rock sounds.

GRASS

Leaves of Grass will reopen t
Union Jazz Cork Room series,

was announced Friday. The grt

will perform this Tuesday ai

p.m. in a free concert.

Members of the Leaves of Grt

include Wayne Christiansen, :

ano; Craig Rasband, bass; at:

Ken Breinholt, drums. The

day concert represents the

public appearance of the group

one and a half years. Their li

concert was characterized by t

static dancing through the t
by their enthused patrons.

Future jazz committee fey
Room offerings include an appei.

ance by Smoke Blues Bandanc.

Revolutionary Youth for Or.

fund raising benefit featai

Lucky Things and its troupe:

dancers.

RECORDS IN REVIEW

"Real Friends" - The Met

of Distinction (RCA) : This alb-"

really surprised me. Their

LP was kind of a bummer, !

this is really fine the vocal t:

lages and vocal quality is sf
ior to anything the Fifth Dto'

sion has done.

"Small Faces" (Warner Bns

You'll probably be hearing be

and more about Small Fa-

ct-They comprise one of the b-

K-progressive blues bands ant

The group has just acquired Ji

Beck's one-time vocalist, J'-

-Stewart, who has a reputaba-

-one of the finest contempt

blues singers in the world. 1-

-is Rod's first LP with

Faces.

"A Legend in his Own '

Lamont (UNI): Charles Lac-

-is an excellent writer and P;

vocalist. His sound is J";
rock, but still very mel. '

mont is also responsible for

horn arrangements througW-

-album, which are just W"

"The Deirdre Wilson

(RCA): This album is a ;

piece. Arranger-producer

Casella has put together

album some of the best

imaginable - rock an P
pie, horns and strmgJ.
ella's music, his arran

.

and production are

the album sounds W
have taken years to cow

April 17, 1970



the new music
BY STEVE POULSON
Entertainment Editor

WARBURTON
Friday night 'in the Union Ballr-

oom James Warburton and band
will stage a follow-up to their in-

sane activities in the ballroom this
past week. This band's heavy
blues is easy to listen to; James is
a very inventive guitarist and a
captivating showman as well. His
band will start things off at 8 p.m.

Also playing with Warburton is
a folk duo called Peale and Center.
Sponsor for the stomp is Crazy
Horse Commune, an affiliate of
the Universal Life Church. Profi-
ts from the gig will go into a
scholarship fund.

TIIE OLD MILL
The Mill should be quite worth

your while this weekend. Wishful
Thinking has acquired "Little
John," a fantastic drummer who
used to play with Skimmed Milk.
Wishful's previous drummer, Don
Foote, died three weeks ago of
complications following throat sur-

gery. The group has been prac-
ticing full time the past few weeks
and should do some good things.

Also playing with Wishful
Thinking is a relatively new local
band called "My Friends" a
group which I haven't heard yet,
but which I am told is quite ex-

ceptional. The group is three-
-piece, although not into the typi-

cal three-piece musical drag.

Five Fingers on My Hand will
provide lights as usual. This light
show, originated and run by Mike
Foster fa U. of U. engineering
graduate), is a beautiful th'ing,
however seldom appreciated. Fos-

ter's lights are as fine as anything
the coast has to offer.

""' wy'-0''tf?S!' f-i- nn- r n; ; nj-.i I 1 rn- TJT"C)"i M"wi"ir-Yr""niM"nnni),iririiH) ininnijiiinur lmmpniKni hHjIj iWUMnl"jaiwiinnilniiMJii WH'U-'Jt.-WWJUUlW'J.i.Wi J"W I II

V -r, k ? S

' X - ' '

-V

f " -

i '
.

;

I III,
Wishful Thinking 1ms

clanged pcnnel and is getting into some different sounds; they'll play at the Mill this weekend.
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Jtte new music
Starr (Apple) : I knew this album
would be strange in one way or an-

other: it's all 1930' s stuff like the
title song, "Star Dust." "You Always
Hurt the One You Love," and "Have
I Told You Lately That I Love You?"
The arrangements are very nice, if
vou like Glenn Miller. George Mar-
tin the Beatles' ingenious guru, pro-
duces the album it's really kind of
a trip . . . novel anyway. Also Mc-

-Cartnev's album, if you haven't al-

-readv heard, is right on. It's quite
simple (he plavs all instruments him-

self) but verv melodic and very differ-
ent. McCartney's wife, Linda helps
out on some vocal harmony, but other
than that it's all Paul.

BY STEVE POULSON

Last Week

Last week's "new music" col-

umn did not materialize because
I, along with a few others, was
undergoing a realization of some
of the sick things happening in this
country. I'm really not into poli-

tics that much, but when a person
realizes that his country's Presi-

dent has a Hitler complex and
that a lot of the country is digging
it well, it's kind of hard for even
a music freak to get into music.
(Speaking of police states, you
really should see "Z".)

Rose and My Friends

Here are a couple of new bands
for your ears. "My Friends" is

three of the most talented mu-

sicians in the city. All are local
people, but have been waiting for
the right people to come around
they've just been hanging out in-

dividually until discovering each
other a few months ago. Their
stuff is mostly blues-oriented, but
not too heavy, just very artistic.
Part of "Rose" has migrated to
Zion from Arizona. I haven't
heard them yet, but I'm told they
are five-piece, into hard rock.

The third attraction happens to
be a "reverse" light show (lights
are projected from behind the
screen) a new first for the Ball
Room.

The Old Mill

Purple Haze is back in town,
more specifically, at the Mill this
weekend. The group is back from
a short Midwest tour of college
concerts. They're kind ofbar-oriented,but very tight and versatile.

Record in Review

"Sentimental Journey" Ringo
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I,Y STEVE POULSON

The Fifth Dimension

If you're going to be around this
summer, and think you can drag
your vegetated summer soul up to

the University campus, you ought
to keep July 17 nestled in the back
of your cranium. The Special
Events Center will present the
Fifth Dimension on this date.

The Fifth Dimension in addition
to having a very sought-after con-

cert performance, has released
some of the tastiest albums in

existence. The group is produced
by Bones Howe, the man who

knows exactly what each song
needs to make it happen. The
group has just released an album
("The Fifth Dimension's Greatest
Hits" Soul City Records) com-

prised of their greatest hits.

The Old Mill

In the past, the Mill had the
very best in local talent, but this
summer things are going to get
bigger and better. Beginning this
week the Mill will feature bigger,
out-of-town groups every weekend.

Some the groups that are set to

play are (get this) Ides of March,
Aum, Crow, Crabby Appleton
Smoke (from L.A.), and North--

wind.
Scheduled to play this weekend

is Yellowstone (formerly Initial
Shock from L.A.) and Rose. Mike
Foster of Foster's Funky Fingers
says he is preparing "some very
enlightening effects" for his light
shows this summer.

Kecords in Review

This summer when your mlts
finally latch on to a couple of

bills, and your burned-out little
head is itching for some real soul
food, keep these albums in mind.
"Op Tour with Eric Clapton" De-

-laney and Bonnie and Friends (Atco) :

This happens to be my favorite all-

-around rock group, so my review of
this live album might be slightly bi-

ased. This group is so dedicated to
perfection that they go on the road
with no less than ten performers
this means that nobody makes any
money, but they all make good music
and vibes'. Evidently this is enough to
attract "friends" such as Clapton,
Dave Mason (ex-traffic), and Bobby
Whitlock. The group is gradually
gaining the recognition it deserves
if you haven't yet been enlightened

by their sound, arrange to have it
done. This like their first album for
Electra, is no less than fantastic.

"Poco" (Epic): As a rule a good
group is either superb instrumentally
or vocally superb, but not both. Here
is the exception. Poco is to date, the
only really viable blend of rock with
country music (excepting the Band of
course). The group was put together
bv Ritchie Furay and Jim Messina, of
the late Buffalo Springfield. They
have added Tim Schmidt, (a sensa-
tional bass player), since their first
album, "Piekin' up the Pieces.")
Country music turns me off, but I
could listen to Poco all night every-
thing about this album is great.

"Cucumber Castle" Bee Gees
(Atco): The Bee Gees are alive .and
well, and still into some beautiful mu-
sic. One of them has split (wouldn't
you know the funny-looking one
would freak-out, get married and
split) but the group doesn't miss him
at all. The Bee Gees material is still
as creative and tasteful as ever.

"Half and Half" The Four Sea-
sons and Frankie Valli (Philips): I
have never gotten into this group until
this album. There are 10 beautifully
written songs, all featuring tight
vocals, tasteful arrangements and ex-
cellent production, ft is pretty straight
music, but very good music.

"Come Together" Ike and Tina
Turner (Liberty) : Tina Turner is the
most authoritative female blues singer
in the world Janis Joplin admits to
this. Ike, a great writer, is also into
some good guitar things, and the
Ikette's back-up vocals are the ulti-
mate. This is their first LP for Lib-
erty Records and I think it's their
best.

"Someone Is Standing Outside"
Bill Medley (MGM) : This is Medley's
second LP since the Righteous Broth-
ers split up. The album is superb
Medley's voicing is very artistic. He
can do slower ballads with great sen-
sitivity or go into more soulful things

very few singers can do both. On
this album Medley works his gospel
influences into a number of contempo-rary songs all have been previously
recorded by other artists. Bill Medley
is into some really good things on thisalbum.

"C- J- Fish" Country Joe and thet ish (Vanguard) : Remember the
magic of the first Fish album themagic that you never could find intheir subsequent albums that you blewyour money on? The fish have re-placed their drummer, bassman andkeyboard man. but the old CountryJoe and the Fish magic fills this al-
bum.

"Trapeze" (Threshold): This is thefirst new group the Moody Blues haverecorded on their own, recentlyfounded label, Threshold (the com-pany runs on a mere 6 percent mar-
gin, apposed to the 20 percent of mostlarge companies Threshold artistsrake m the extra difference)

Down" - Little Jhn:

t u
yOU re thinkinS this Is theLittle John from Salt Lake, It's notit s a five-piece group that soundslike a nine-piece because of their over-

Z way)
h0mS (WMch 3re 8reat- h

"Primordial Lovers" Essra Mo-
-same" Peprlse: chick is fn the
MUchen hS LaUra Nyro JonlMitchell her songwriting and sing-ng are unreal. She's just barely beendiscovered; I think you're Koine tohetar more from her in the Lture Thealbum is superb. ' lne

... :?. , -
- .- -i-

'm . V

If ..:,).-;,4 T Jy ..
:j , n
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BY STEVE POULSON
Glen Campbell

Glen Campbell is coming to
town again. It's this Saturday
night at the Salt Palace. I guess
everybody knows who Glen Baby
is . . . Anyway, here's just a little
to fill in:

Campbell is the country hick
who made good in show biz."
Even the little ol' ladies dig him
(because of his down-home hos-

pitality and AU-American ap-

proach). Campbell, in addition to
making fans out of the geriatric
set, understands music quite well.
Aside from being an excellent
guitarist and a good vocal stylist,
the thing I dig about him is his
flawless taste in music he just
always does good stuff.

Campbell claims his "overnight
success" came as a result ol
"thirty years of hard work." He
was raised in Delight, Arkansas
(pop. 440) with about a dozen sib-

lings, and left home (and school)
at 14 with his guitar.

The Old Mill will be folding

soon, due to lack of inteft
; .

the place. The Mill to

soldto"awunb7-1;
all I've been able to

way, Id be goal to fj. ,

there while it's stffl .
Trucky Canyon and-
play this weekend. 'A

Records In B 3

Reflections of

malade (London . m ,

vocal harmony of
Ji wlr

are very good - s
tJIi)fi - t

cent of CSN4. , j

called MTJ'r,:.(Epic) reeks witn r tt ..

the boys have ft" 6 r

and this ffJKWf XI

Instrumnetal ana j
ments are, also ve

M( j
-Vehicle -S, mud.-

(Warner Bros-)- 0t su j

habit of M i ,

fleaSec rt

on thTs album ( i

hit single. A' horlB) f

r&b. but xdSrip'i;;

Nick Gravenltes,
Earth, etc.
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BY STEVE POTJLSON

THE OLD MILL
As of July 22, the Old Mill is

alive and well and seeking an ex-

tension of its lease. However, the
possibility still exists that the
owner is considering selling-the
place the actual outcome of

. .the Mill will be known within a
couple weeks.

Meanwhile 'Holden Caulfield
(Skimmed Milk has deemed it
financially and psychologically ad-
vantageous to change its name
to Holden Caulfield) and St.
Thomas Axis are set to play for
this week's 24th happening. Offi-

cially tilled "The 14thThank-God-forBrigham-Young Celebration"
(Brigham was allegedly the in-

spiration behind the Old Mill,
among other things), the event
will include some weird lighting
and musical trips commemorating
the occasion. Males (females too,
I guess) with full beards will be
admitted at half-price, and are
eligible for the beard contest.

RECORDS IN REVIEW
"Killing Floor" (Sire): There are

so many trite progressive blues bands
kicking around now that this album

was really a relief to listen to. Theyplay it as well as it can be played,
adding to it interesting bils of theirown uniqueness. Instrumentation par-
ticularly piano, is superb

"HUNH!" Jimmy Witherspoon
(Bluesway): This is another blues
LP. hut of the "purist" genre. With-erspoon really knows how to handle
the blues vocally. His session men
are very good also, including Earl
Hooker on guitar. It's an excellentrootsy-type album.

"Hot Tuna" (RCA) ; This album
really blew my head. It's Jorma Kau-
-konen and Jack Cassidy (lead guitar
and bass, respectivelvl of the Jeffer-
son Airplane. The album is nothing
like you would expect: Jorma picks
acoustic guitar on all cuts (remember
"Embryonic Journey" on the Sur-
realistic Pillow album?). Jack plays
superb bass as usual, and the only
other instrumentation on the album
is some occasional "harp" playing.
I'm not an Airplane fan, but I dig
the hell out of Hot Tuna.

"Times Encomium" Charles
Wuorinen (Nonesuch) : This album
marks the first time a purely elec-
tronic work has won a Pulitzer Prize
(Pullet surprize) for Music. The al-

bum of synthesized and processed
synthesized sound was composed in
1968 at the Columbia-Princeton Elec-
tronic Music Center in New York.
It's pretty trippy material. Like High
Fidelity Mag says, 'Symphonic mu-
sic is not dead. It just isn't being writ-
ten for symphony orchestra any
more."

"In a Wild Sanctuary" Beaver
and Krause (Warner Bros.): This is
some really different stuff. Beaver
and Krause, in addition to being both
Moog artists, are very talented and
creative in the areas of electronics,
engineering and producing the
album is really somewhat of a mas-

terpiece. Unlike a lot of electronic
garbage this album is very musical
and has a lot to say.
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BY STEVE POULSON
What Happened to Tom?

Rumor has it that the reason
Tom Jones didn't make it to the
Salt Palace is because he didn't
want to fight the acoustics. It
seems that Tom's "throat condi-

tion" didn't keep him from mak-

ing concerts in Phoenix. Denver
and other stops on his tour.
Either way, the Palace 5s getting
the bad raps from just about
everybody, including the artists,
for its bad acoustics.

Out Own

Our own Special Events Center
is probably the best place in the
area to listen to music. The acous-.
tics here are as near perfect as
they can be. The Special Events
Center Will be bringing in some
great acts in the coming months;
a tentative schedule includes Di-

-onne Warwick, the Supremes, and
Burt Bacharach.

Farewell to the Old Mill

The Old Mill is finally going to
fold. The possibility still remains
that the new owner may remodel
it into some kind of club or dis-

cotheque. Too bad, muSic-lovers
. . . there weren't enough of us

in 'this city to keep it alive.
Oh, well, this weekend is the fi-

nal fling out there it should be
quite the celebration. Along with
Wishful Thinking, Holden Caul--

field, Truckee Canyon, Sisco, and
Littlefield, you will be met by a

host of other surprises. Big Sky

Coun'try, contrary to popular opin-

ion, is not burned out, they're just

all 'happily insane. They'll be out

there in full force, along with their

latest discovery, Melvin and the

Indians. Should be interesting. . .

Records in Review

"Self Portrait" Bob Dylan (Colum-
bia) : It finally happened. Dylan ran
out of things to say. Tnd as a final
shuck he's unloading it on us in the
form of a two-record album twice
the burn. Maybe he's spending all his
time painting, or maybe he did this
because he's already done everything
else. Anyway, it's not worth your
money.

"John Barleycorn Must Die" Traf-
fic (United Artists): Traffic is hap-
pening again and they re as tight as
ever. The songs are longer this time
around, with some excellent Instru-
mentation, especially on keyboards
It's a great album except for a couple
of cuts which begin to drag. One of

them is the title song an unsuccess-

ful attempt at a folk sound.

"Fat Albert Rotunda" Herbie Han-
cock (Warner Bros.): Here's a really
fine jazz album not far out cere-

bral" stuff, just very tasteful. Herbie
has written, arranged, and produced
all cuts on the album, and plays his
usual excellent piano on all cuts. His
arangements, making use of some
great horn players are. very listen--

able Beat on the album is very funky
probably more rock than jazz.

"Magnetic South" Michael Ne-

-smith and the First National Band
(RCA) : Yes, this is the Michael Ne-

-smith formerly with the Monkes but
don't let that kep you from getting
into a good album. It s fantastic. I
would call this Country music, rather
than country rock. but . the album
leaves out everything I dislike about
Country music. If you hate Country
music, get this album you 11 prob-
ably love it.
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'You don't know
what you've got

'till it's gone . . .
'

J oed as a per mill some time after the arrival of thefirst Mormon pioneers. Then it stood vacant for a feu, year, untilin the twenties, it was taken and turned into a dance hall.

tnii Aind hT somcon,e h sayin& "Why- y" y P"ts iystalk about the times they used to have there. They used to havesome really wild times, dancing under the stars and like that."
Through the years after the big bands had died, the building

stood gnmly by as the nearby mountain slopes were chewed up as
various companies went after gravel. It made no move as the
houses of Binlerville, off in the distance, grew in number and the
cars headed up the two canyons to the ski resorts got faster and
faster. On quiet nights the kids still came out there to dream, evenwithout the bands and the excitement of its earlier days.

, f a,ter a bf fling as a Country and Western palace,
the budding housed a different kind of band. It was an unmual
kind of remcamation; the first kids who'd come out there shook
their heads and said they couldn't imagine loud amplified music
where sweet saxophones and mellow drums hail been. But their
kids had no trouble at all; for most of a year and a half, the place
was called a discotheque.

Now, after a final farewell bash, the Old Mill sits silent
again, looking across Big Cottonwood Canyon past the Wagon
Wheel tavern where all those cowpokes hang out up to the bill-
boards advertising picturesque mountain estates. There are ru-
mors floating around about a Denver concern picking it up and
turning it into a private club, where a yearly fee would be re-
quired to sustain the right so many generations have enjoyed
there, the right to dream.

Cut possibly as it languishes in a quiet summer sunset, the
Mill can consider the words of Joni Mitchell as it looks at the
hills where once ran sheep and wild birds but now run bull--
dozerss

"Don't it always seem to go that you don't know what you've
got till it's gone ... 1

"They paved paradise and put up a parking lot."

The Old Mill, long a landmark at the mouth oi Big Cottonwood Canyon, is the latest casualty to progress.
photo by AARON JONES
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